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PART L

Foreword
This portion of the study treats U.S. policy towards Vietnam in
t1~e decade of Wo~’l& War II and its aftermath. It is subdivided into
three essays. Section A describes U.S. policy toward Indochina,and
the developing conflict between D’a~me and the Viet Minh as viewed
from Washing%on. Section B a~alyzes the character and power of the
Viet Mirth and probes the role of Vietnamese co~[munists within the
Viet Minh. Section C discusses Ho Chi Minh’s political development
to assess his potentiality for adopting neutrality in the East-West
confrontation. Each monograph is supported by the maps ~d charts
tabulated below.
Section A -U.S. Policy, 3.940-1950
Section B - The Character and Power of the Viet Mi~!a
Section C - Ho Chi Minh: Asian Tito?

Maps and Charts
Cochinchi~a, Annsz~, Tonkin
Fr ance-Vietn~m Relations
Vietnam Nationalist Party
Comm~ist Party~ 1921-1931
C~l~n~nist P~’ty, 1931-1945
Politics in North Vietnam, 1945
Vietnamese Governments, 1945-1949
Viet Political Movements, 1947-1950
E~ent Viet Mirth Control, 19~9
Ho Chi Minh Chronolo~~
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the alternative to restoring t~ French bonds.
Roosevelt died, and principle faded;
,mutated Lnto neutrality. According to ~all:
a deliberate policy in Washington or~ conversely~ to an
The United ~ates~ preoccupied in
be a diplomatic fscZo~ in Lndoch!na u~til the
In 1950~ anti-cc~unism asserted itself., and
Zhe United States threw
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At one point, Fall reports~ the President offered General de Gaulle
Filipino advisers to help ~Tance establish e ’~ore progressive policy
in Indoch~]a" -- which offer the C~eneral received In "pensive silence."

U.S. c~manders serving with the British and
Chinese~ while instructed to avoid ostensibl~ alig~uent with the French~
were penuitted to condnct operations io Indocbina vhich did not detract
fr~n the cem~aign~ ~gainst Japan. Consistent with F.D.R. ’s gu~dsnce~ the
U.S. did provide modest aid to French--and Vi~t Minh--res~stsnce forces
in Vietnam after M~rch~ 1945~ but refused to provide shippi~g to move
~Free Fre~ch troqps there. Pressed by both the British and the French
for clarification of U.S. intentions regarding the pollt~.cal status of
]~dochina, F.D.E. maint~i~ed that "it is a matter for postwar."
The President’s trusteeship concept fo~dered as early as March
19~3, when the U.S. discovered that the British~ cencerned over possible prejudice to Com~onwealth polioy~ proved to be unwilling to Join
in any declaration on trusteeships~ and indeed any statement endorsing
national independence which went beyond the Atlantic Chaunter’ s v~gue
"respect the right of all peo!~les t~ choose the fer~ of go~e
under which they will lmve.
So sensitive were the British on this
point that the I~barton Oaks Conference of 1944, at which the blueprint for the postwar international system was negotiated~ skirted the
colonial issue, snd avoided trumteeships eItogether. At each key
course of events toward trusteeship -- in relations with the UoK., in
castiz~ the United Nations Cherter~ in instructions to s~ied com~
manders -- he declined to do so; hence~ despite his lip se~ice to
trusteeship and anti-coloniallsm~ F.D.R. in fact assigj~ed to ~ndochina
a status correlative to Burma~ Maleya~ Singapore and Indonesia: free
territory to be reconquered and returned to its foyer owners~ Noninterventio~ by the U.S. on behalf of the Vietnamese was tantamount to acceptance of the French return. 0~ April 3~ 19~5~ with President
Roosevel~’s approval~ Secretary of State ~tett~iu~ i~sued a statement
that~ as e result of the Yalta te]2~s, the U.8. would lo0k to trusteeship as a postwar .arrangement only for "territories taken from the
ene~" and for ’!territories as might vol~utarily be placed ~under trusteeship~" By context, and by the Secreta~j of State’s subsequent interpretation~ Indochina fell into the latter category. Trusteeship status
for Indochina became~ then~ a matter for French determination.
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Shortly following President Truman’s ent~ into office, the
assured France that it had never questioned, "even by implieation~
French sovereignty over Indo-Chin&." The U.S. policy was to press
F~ance for progressive measures in Zndochirla, but to expect France to
decide when its peoples woo~ be ready for independence; "such decisions would preclude the establishment of s trusteeship in Indochina
except with the co~sen~ of the French Gover~ent." These ~idel~nes~
established by June~ 1945 -- before the er~ of the war -- renmined
fundamental to UoS. policy.
With British cooperation~ French milita~ forces were reestablished
in South Vieto~n in September, 1945. The U.S. expressed dismay at the
outbreak of guerrilla warfare wbN.ch followed~ and pointed out that while
it had no intention of opposing the reest~bllshment of French control,
"it is not the policy of this goverp~ent to assist the French to reestablis~ their contro~ over ~]dochina by force~ and the willlng~ess of the
U.S. to see French control reest~bllshcd ass~nes that ~he~French cleim
to have

~ssist the French milltsr~ effort, ~e .g. ~ forbidding American flag
vessels to car~g troops or w~r materiel to Vietnam. On March 6~
the }Teneh and Ho si~ed an Accord in which Ho acceded to French
entry into North Vietns~m in return for
"Free State "

by wkich France, on the one hand~ failed to reach any lasti~ acco~aodation with Ho Chi M~h~ and~ on the other hand~ erected the ’~BaoDei
regerd
~ a matter for

At no point was the U.S. prepared to adopt an
~ interventionist
course. To have done so would have clashed with the expressed British
view that Zudochina was an exclusively French concern~ and played ~uto
the hands of France’s extremist political pazties of both the Right and
the ~eft. The U.S. wes particularly apprehensive lest by intervening
it strengthen the politicel position of French C~uuists. Moreover~
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in 1946 and 1947# France and Britain were moving toward an antiSoviet alliance in Europe~ and the U.S. was reluctant to press a
potcntlally divisive policy. ~sU~S..~pns!
¯
~
~,i~
economic recovery and~ollective zeeur~ty fromc

~s~ d

~ti~

It is not as though the U.S. was not prepared to act in circumstances such as these. For example~ in the 19~5-19~6 dispul.e over
Dutch possessions in Indonesia~ the U.S. actively intervened agsi~]s’t
its Dutch ally. In this csse~ ho~ever~ the intervention w~s in concert with the U.K. (which steadfastly refused s~nilar action in Indochins) and against the Netherl~nds~ a much less significant ally i~
Europe than France. In wider company and at projected lower cost, the
U.S. could and did show ~a determination to act against colonialism.
The resultant U.S. policy has most often been termed "neutrality. "
It was~ however, a~so consistent with the policy of deferr~g to ~Tench
volition announced by President Roosevelt’s Secretary of State on
3 ~ril 1945. It was a policy characterized by the same indeDision
thao ~d marked U.S. wartime p~licy. Moreover~ at the T~e~
~peared to ~ to be o~ r~on ~the ~ro~bl~d ~war w
~
whi~ the U.S. ~t ~J~ t~
O~ abst
.
In February, 19~, early in the war, the U.S. Ambassador in Paris
was ~nstructed to reassure Premier }~smsdier of the "ve~ friendliest
feelings" of the U.S. toward France and its interest in supporting
France in recovering its econ~i% political and military strength:
"J~n spite any misunderstand:[ng which mig)~t have arisen
in minds French in regard to our position concerning Indoehina
they must appreciate that we have fully recognized France’s
sovereign position in that area and we do not wish to have
it appear that we are in any way endeavoring undex~mine that
position, and French should know it is our desire to be helpfk~
and we stand rea<y assist any appropriate w~ we can to find
solution for Indochinese~problem. At same time w~ cannot
shut our eyes to fact that there are two sides this problem
and that our reports indicate both a lack French understanding
of other side (more in Saigon th~n in Paris) and continued
existence dangerously outmoded colonial outlook and methods
in area. ~Urthermore~ there is no escape from fact that trend
of times is to effect that colonial empires in xrx Century
sense are rapidly bec~ing thing of past. Action Brit in India
and Burma and Dutch in Indonesia are outstanding examples this
trend~ and French the~selves took cognizance of it both J~ new
Constitution and in their agree~ents with Vietnam. On other
hand we do not lose sight fact that He Chl Minh has direct
Co~unist connections and it should be obvious that we are
not interested in seeing colonial empire administrations supplanted by philosophy and political organizations e~anating
from and controlled by Kreralin ....
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"~Tankly we have no solution of problem to suggest. It
is basically ~tter for two p~rties to work out themselves
and from your reports and those from Indochirm~ we are led to
feel that both ~mties have endeavored to keep door open
to some sort of settlement. We appreciate fact that Vietnam
started present fighting in Indochina on December 19 and that
this action has made it more difficult for French to adopt a
position of generosity a~d conciliation. Nevertheless we
hope that French will find it possible to be more than generous in trying to find a solution."
The U.S, anxiously followed the vacillations of Frsmce’s policy
toward Bao Dai, exhortin~ the French to translate the successive "agreements" they contracted with him into an effective nationalist alternative
to ~o Chi Minh and the Viet Mi~l~. Increasingly, the U,S, sensed that
French tuawillingness to concede political power to Vietnamese heightened
the possibility of the Franco-Viet Mirth conflict bein~ transformed intc
a struggle with Soviet imperialism, U,S, d~plom~ts were instructed to
"apply such persuas~.on and/or pressure ~s is best calculated ~o~ produce desired result ~f France’s_~ unequivocally and promptly approving
the principle of Viet independence." France was notified that the U.S.
was willing to extend financial aid to a VJ etnamese gover~o~nent not a
French puppet, "but eo~ld not give consideration of altering its present
policy in this regard unless real progress ~s_7 made in reaching nonCommunist solution in Indochin~ based on cooperation of true natlon~lists
of that country."
~et, iMinh W~e i~,
e~, ~
. A State Depari~ae~%
of He Chi Minh in July 1948, indicated that:
"i. Depts in_re indicates thaZ He Chi Minh is Communist ....
His long and well-known record in Comintern d~ing twenties
and thirties, continuous support by French Co:~nt~aist newser Hum~nite sines 1945~ praise given him by Radio ~,bscow
whic~ ~ ~-~t six months has been devoting increasing attention
to Indochina) and f~ct he has been called "leading communist" by
recent Russian public~ti~ns as well as D~ly_~0~ker_ m~kes any
other conclusion al~pear to be wishful thi~h%g.

~p

"2. Dept has no evidence of direct link between He ~nd
Moscow but assumes it exists, nor is it able evaluate amo~u~t
pressure or g.uide~nce Moscow exerti~o We have impression He
must be given or is retaining large degree latitude. Dept
considers that USSR accomplishing its immediate aims in Indochina by (a) pinning down large n~bers of ~rench troops, (b)
causing steady drain upon French economy thereby tending retard
recovery and dissipate ECA assistance to France, and (e) denying
to world generally surpluses which Indochina normsdly has av~ilable thus perpetuating conditions of disorder and shortages
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which favorable to growth comm~mism. F~thermore, Ho seeras
quite capable of retaining and even stren~hening his grip
on Indochina with no outside assistance other than continuing
procession of French puppet govts."
In the fall of 1948~ the Office of Inte]1~ence Research in the Depaz%ment of State conducted a survey of co~mnva~ist influence in Southeast
Asia. ~vidence of Kre~li~-directed conspiracy was fo~md in virtually
all countries except Vietnam:
"Since Decanter l~ 1~6, there have been continuous
conflicts between French forces ~nd the nationalist government of Vietnam. This goverrnnent is a coalition in which
avowed co]~nnu~sts hold influenti~l positions. Although the
French a~nit the influence of this gover~]~ent~ they have
consistently refused to deal with its leader~ Ho Chi F~Inh~
on the grounds that he is a co~u~ist.
"To date the Vietnam press and radio have not adopted an
~nti-Americ~n position. It is rather the French colonial
press that has been strongly anti-N~erican and has freely
accused the U.S. of imperialism in ludochina to the point of
approxi~aating the official Moscow position. Although the
Vietnam radio has been closely watched for a new position
toward the U.S.~ no change has appeared so far. Nor does there
se~n~ to have been any split w~thin the coalition govermnent of
Vietnem ....
"Evaluation. If there is a Moscow-dlrected conspiracy
in Southeast Asia, Indochina is an anomoly so far. Possible
explanations are:
1. No rigid directives have been issued by Moscow,.
The Vietnar~. gover~aent considers that it has no
rightest el~ents that must be purged.
3. The Vietns~ Communists are not subservient to
the forei~ policies pursued by Moscow.
special ~ispensation for the Vietnam govermnent
h~s been arrez~ged in Moscow.

"Of these possib~lities~ the first and fourth se~m most likely."

(mab
and hes~tened U.S.

esto counter the ghrea~::~se~:]~y
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paragraphs of the

it passed in

1949 to establish the first cc~prehensive militar~ assistance program,
expressed itself "as favoring the creation by the free countries and
the free peoples of the Far East of a joint organization, consistent
with the Charter of %he United Nations, to establish a program of selfhelp and mutual cooperation designed to develop their economic and social
well-belng, to safeguard baste rights and liberties, and to protect their
seeurlty and independence .... " But, the negotiating of such an organization among the disparate powers and political entities of the Far Fast was
inherently more complex a .~mtter than %he North Atlantic Treaty nations
had successfully faced. The U,S. decided that the impetus for collective
security in Asia should come from the Asians~ but by late 19~9, it also
recognized that action was necessary ~_u Indochina. Thos~ in the closing
months of 19h.9, the course of U.S. policy was set to block further
munist expansion in Asia: by collective security if the Asians were
forthcoming~ by collaboration with major European allies and com~on~ealth
nations, if possible; but bilaterally if neeessa~. On that policy course
lay the Korean War of 1950-1953, the fox~ning of the Southeast Asia Treaty
Orgsnizatlon of 195~ and the progressively deepening U.S. involvement in
Vietnam.

January and February, 1950, were pivota], montb~. The French took
the first concrete steps toward transferring public a~inistration to Bao
Dales State of Vietnam° Ho Chi Minh denied the legitimacy of the latter~
proclaiming the DRV as the
ly legal gover~nent of the Vietnam people,
and was formally reco~uized by Peking and Moscow. On 29 January 1950,
the French National
the State

"AiZhough timed in an effort to cloud tlhe transfer of
sovereignty by France to the legal Governments of Laos~ Cambodla and Vietnam, we have every reason to believe that those
legal governments w~S 1 proceed in their development toward
stable governments representing the true nationalist sentiments of more than ~0 million peoples of Indoehina.
’French action in transferring sovereignty to Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia has been in process for s~me time. Following ~Tench ratificatlon~ which is expected within a few
days, the way will be open for recognition of these legal
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governments by the countries of the world whose policies
support the development of genuine national independence in
former colonial areas

few weeks. On May

of State announc~

"The United States Govenment convinced that neither
national independence nor democratic evolution exist in any
area dominated by Soviet Jm~perialism; considers the situation
to be such as to warrant its accordin~ economic aid and n~il~tary equipment to the Associated States of Shdochina and to
France in order to assist them in restoring stability and permitting these states to pursue their peacef~l and democratic
development."
¯

The

U,S.

thereafter ~was de

into

~:~he

~9!Dg:

~

~he den~ent Of a .coh~iVe pr~esslon of U,S.

~~

f~e ~.:Vi
.~a~
:. Neither the modest 0.S.S. aid to the
Viet Mirth in 1945, nor the U.S. refusal to abet French reoo~se to arms
the s~e year~ signaled U.S. backing of Ho Chi Minh.- To tbm contra~,
the U.S. was wary of Ho, apprehensive lest Paris’~perialism be succeeded by control from Mosc~~. Unce~ai~ty characterized the U.S.
attitude toward Ho through 19;48~ but the U.S. incess~t~ pressured
and
the
the U.

I,Ao

DISCUSSION
Tab i - Indochina in U.S. Watt,he Policy, 19~I-1950
2 - U.S. Neutrality in the Fr~co-Viet MinhWar, 19~6-1949
3 - Origins of the U.S. Involvement in Vietnam
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SU~L~RY
One ~of the recuzrent themes of er!%i~ism
r~o~i~ that the V!et M~h waS t~ p~cipal
for
n~i~i~ a~ t~t it~ in fact, ~as ~in~ont
g~erni~ all of Vie~. ~idence on issues like pop~efi~y"~ ~:ontrol is always somewhat Su~pect--especia~ when dealir~ with an exotic
co, try like Vietnam at a t~ne when what ~ericans Fmew about it was

l~’gely del~endent on ~cnch sources.

independence but none were c~apetitive on a country-wide scale. It is
also true that the disc,?lined, well-organized, and well-led /ndochinese
C~mnunlst Party was the controlling element in the Viet Minh. The ICP
was not, hog, ever, in the numerical majority either in tota! membership
or in leadership posts held. This gap between control and numbers can
be explained_ by two factors: (a) ICP strateg~¥ was to ~u~iPy nationalist
elements to achieve the ~ediate objective of independence$ and (b)the
other components of the Viet Minh were sizable enough to fractionalize
the whole movement. In other words~ from World War II orb the ICP was
strong enough to lead, but not to dominate Vietnamese nstionallsm.

authority throughout %he
~:~er WOrld
obstacle of r~sse~ea ~eDch ~er~ ~Ud, ~o
gen~s p~itiCal 0ppos
In C0c:h~c
~ The Viet Minh was always
more power~ in Tonkin end ~am than in South Vietnam. However~
se~s likely that ~ the absence of the French~ the Viet Minh t~o~
its gover~ental creation, the DRV~ would ha~ overridden indigenous
tribal, religious~, and other opposition in sho~ order.
Vletnemese nationalism developed three types of political parties
or movements :
Reform Rallies. Narrowly based among the small educated Vietnamese elite~ these parties made little pretense at representing the
masses of the peasantry--except in t~m ancient mandarinal sense of
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pate~mal leadership. In general, they advocated refozu~ of the relationship between France and Vietnam to estsblish an ~ndependent and united
nation~ but would neither sever beneficial bonds with the metropole, nor
alter drastically the V~etnamese social structure. Members included
mar<f men of impeccable repute and t~doubtcd nationalist convictions-among thegn Ngo Dinh Diem--but else a n~nber of kno~n opportunist and
corrupt Vietnamese. The reformist parties were further discredited by
collaboration with the Japanese during World War I~. These pa~ies
formed the basis for the "Bee Dai solution" to which F~.ance and the
U.S. gravitated in the late 1940~s.
Theocrat~ic__ ~ies.~ In Cochinchina--and almost exclusively
ther¢--d~ the I~30 s there emerged religious sects co~nding fir~
loyalties of h~dreds of thousands of peasants. ~go of these--the Cao
Dai and the Hoe Hao--aspired to temporal ss well as spiritua~l power~
fielded arm(~d forces, and fo~ed Iccai govern~ents. They opposed both
French pol.4tical and cultural hegemony~ and domination by other Vietnamese
parties. Some elements collaborated openly with the Japanese d~tring
1940-1945. Because these parties were of local and religious eharacter~
any parallel with other Viet political organizations would be ~_ne~aet.
These movmnents accotuqt in !srge measure for the distinctive character
of South Vietnamese nstionalism as c~pared with that of Annam or Tonkin.
Revolut!oner~ partie~. The m~erous r~alning Vietnamese political parties fall into %he revolutionary category: they advocated Vietnam’s independence from France and some deg~’ee of radical reorganization
of the Viet polity. Their political coloration ranged from the deep
red of the Saigon-centered Trotskyites (who advocated anti-imperialist
revolution throughout the world~ and within Vietnam~ expropriation for
the workers and peasants) tlmough the less violent hues of c~unism
and Ku~intang-styled nationalism; to the Indistinct, eclectic nationalism
of the Binh Xuyen cr~ninal fraternity (another Saigon phenomer~o~), O~
two of these movements developed a Vietnam,s-wide influence:~ the
Communis~ Party (IC~)~, and the Vietnam Nationalist Party (V~DD). Both ~
these parties were troubled throughout their history by factionalism~ and
by repeated (French police) purges. Both aspired to politicizing the
peasants; neither wholly succeeded. Of the two~ the !CP consistently
d~nonstrated the greater resiliency and popularity~ attributable to
superior conspiratorial doctrine and technique~ and to more coherent
and astute leadership. Both the ICP and the V~QDD figured in peasant
uprisings in 1930-1931, and 1940-1941. Each played a role in the Vietn~nese resistance against the Vichy French and the Japanese during World
War II: tNe ICP as the nucleus of the Viet Minh~ and the VNQDD as the
principal component of the Chinese Nationalist-sponsored Dong Minh Hoi.
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initially composed of the ICP, Revolitionary Youth League, the New
Vietnam Party~ and factions of the Vietnam Nationalist Party (VNQDD).
Membership was held open to any other individuals or groups willing to
Join in struggling for "national liberation." The announced program
of the Viet Mirth called for a wide range of social and political refo~s
designed ma~n~ to appeal to Viet patriotism. ~nphasls was placed on
an anti-Japanese crusade and preparation for "an insurreet!onby the
organization of the people into self-defense corpse" not on co~munlst
cant.
Though a Kuominteng general originally sponsored the Viet Minh~
Ho soon became suspect~ and in 1942 was jailed by the Chinese. While
he was in prison~ probably to offset the Viet Minh’s growing appeal~ and
to ass~:e tighter Chinese co~trol of the Vie~namese~ the ~’~T fostered a
rival Viet "popular front," the Vietnma Revolutiona~# League (Dong Minh
Hoi)~ which was based on the VNQDD~ the Great Vietnem Nationalist Party
(Dai Viet)~ and a n~ber of smaller groups~ but was suppose4 to include
the Viet Mirth. In fact~ ho~ever~ the Dong Minh Hoi never acquired more ....
than a nominal control over the Viet M~nh. I~ 1943, Ho was released
fr~mprison and put in charge of the Dong Minh Hol--a status apparently
conditioned on his accepting overa]l~ Chinese guidance and providing the
allies with intelligence. But as the war progressed, Ho and the Viet
Mir£~ drew apart from the Dong Minh Hoi, and the letter never succeeded
in acquiring apparatus withLn Vietna~ cow, parable to the Viet Minh~s.
During the war, some Vietrm~:~ese political parties collaborated ~ith
the Japanese or the Vichy French. These ~ere put at a disadvantage during
and after the war in co~upetitlon with the ICP, the Viet Mirth, or the
Dong Minh Hoi--all of which developed an aura of un~aver~ng faith to
resistance against all foreign do.~ination. But only the ICP and the
Viet Minh established their reputations by extensive wartime operations
among the people of Vietnam. ]~ Cochinchina~ up until surfacing in
April 1945, the ICP continued to operate largely underground and without
much regard for the Viet Minh ma~rble; in Am~am and Tonkin, however~ all
ICP u~dez~akir~s were given Viet ~inh identity. Throughout Vietn~n~ the
ICP initiated patient polit~_cal action: the dissemination ef propaganda,
the training of cadres; the establis~e~t of a network of cells down to
hamlet level. The ICP was during the war the herd core of the Viet
but the bulk of the Viet Minh membership were no doubt quite unaware of
that fact: they served the Viet Minh out of a patriotic fervor.

However~ the Viet Mirth itself assigned priority to political
~asks ahead of these milita~7 missions. The first permanent Viet Minh
bases were established in 1942-43 in the ~o~utaLus north of H~noi. Only
after its political network was well established did it field its first
guerrilla forces~ in September 1943. The first units of the Viet Minh
Liberation Army came into being on December 22, 1944, and there is little
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evidence of large scale~ concerted guerrilla operations uxutil after
March 19~| 5.
At the end of 1911~, the Viet Minh cla~ed a tota~ membership of
500,000~ of which 200,000 were in Tonk~n, 150~000 in Annam~ and 150~000
in Cochinchina. The Viet Minh political and military structure was
slg~ifleantly further developed in No~th Vietnam. In May 1945~ a Viet
Mir~ "liberated zone" was established near the Chinese border. As the
war dre~ to a close the Viet Minh dete~nined to preer~pt allied occupatlon~ and to fo~ a gover~ent prior to their arrival. The Viet Minh
ability to do so proved better Iz the north than in the south. In
August 1945~ He Chi Minh’s forces seized power from the Japanese anal
Bao Dai in North Vietnam, s, forced the emperor to abdieate~ and to cede
his polders to Ho’s Democratic Republic of V~etnam (DRV). In Cochinchlna,
however, the Viet Mirth ~ere able to gain only tenuous control of Saigon
and its environs. Nonetheless~ when the allies srrlved~ the Viet M~nh
were the de facto gover~nent in both ~@orth and South Vietnam: Ho Chl
Minh and his DRV in Hanoi~ and an ICP-dominated "Committee of the South"
:in SaSgon.
On 12 Scptez~be~" !91~5, the British lended a Gurkhs battalion and
company of Free French soldiers in Saigon. The British comm~nder regarded
the Vietnamese govert~’aent with disdain because of its lack of authority
fr~ the French and b~:cause of its ~nabila. y to quell civil disorder
South Vietnam,. Ssigon police clashed ~ith Trotskyltes~ and in the r~al
areas, fighting broke out bet~.~een Viet Minh troops end those of Cao
and Hoa Hao. SpreadSng violence rendered futile f~ther attempts to
draw together the Vietn~ese f~ctions, and prompted the ~k’ench to ~portune the Brit~h e~aander to permit th~o to step in to rest~e Order..
~ the mornLng o~ 23 S~ber~
h try..@ ~
gove~ent after a tense of on~ three weeF~ The Official British
acco~t termed the ~T’ench meth~ of e~ecuting the coup d’etat
over one ho~ed Westerner~ ~crc z~in in the first few doys~ end ~rs
~ber, 19~5, ana ~erican blo~ Was she~ In its ~pen~g
At that j~cture, the ICP in C0chineh~a was in a ~rtic~arly
~nerable ~osition. The ICP had permitted the Viet M~h to pose as an
arm of the ~llles~~ and had supported cooperation with the British and
~esty for the French. ~e Party had even ~der~aken~ t~o~h the
Committee of the South~ to repress the Trots}u/ites. But vio3ence ~dermined its advocacy of political moderation~ of maintainiDg public o~er~
and of negotiations with the ~ench. ~her, the ICP in Saigon was
ass~ed by ~ench co~,~ists that they would receive no assistanc~ fr~s
Party brethren abroad. The French coup d’etat thrust conflict upon the
Vietn~esc of Cochinchina. The question before the c~ists was h~g
to respond; the ICP leadership determined that violence was the so~e

.
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reco~rse~ and that to maintain leadership of the nationalist movement
in South VJ.etna2~ they t~d to make the Viet Mirth the most unbendir~ foe
of co~aprom~,se with the French.
The situation in all of Vietnam at the end of the war was confused-neither the French~ nor the Viet Minh~ nor any other group exercised
clear authority. While the Viet Mirth was far and away the singl~ most
powerful Vietnamese org~iza~ion~ and while it cla~med dominion over all
in the
the

This
the
Seuth did no% ss a practical matter~ ensure Frenc~ rule. With only
35~000 French soldiers ~n South Vietnam~ the Viet Minh and other parties
were well able to contest the French.
Viet Minh authority in A~mam and Tonkln was less ~m~biguous, but by
no means unchallenged. ]~’~ the North~ the salient political fact of life
for the Visit Minh was the presence of the Chinese Nationalist Army of
Occupation mmfoerlng 50~ ~00 m~n. Through this presence~ the Chinese were
able to force the Vie~ Minb to sec~.mnodate Chinese-Viet Nationalists
wltkin the Dl~ and to defer to Chinese policy ~n other respects. The
resultT~nt situation in No~h Vietnam in the autumn of 1945 is depicted
in the map on page B-41.
The Viet Mirth had to go further still in acc~nodating the ~shes
of the Chinese. ~ setting up the DRV government of 2 September 1945~
pro-Chinese, non-Viet Mirth po]iticieus were included~ and the ICP took
o~ly 6 of 16 cabinet posts, On ll November 1945~ the Viet Mirth leadership went even further, and fo~7~l!y dissolved the ICP in the interest
of avoiding "misunderstandings." Even this, however, was not su~Ticlent.
C(~apelled by opposition demands, He agreed to schedule national elections~
for January of 1946. The results of these elections were arranged beforehand with the major oppos~fcion parties, and the Assembly thus "elected"
met on 2 March 1946. This Assembly approved a new DRV government with
the ICP holding only 2 of 12 cabinet posts.

By then~ France was regd~ to pose a stronger challenge. French
reinforcements had arrived in Indochina~ so that Paris could cent
operations in No~th Viet~a~ as well ~s ~ Cochinchina. ~
Fa~ed with increased ~ench milit~ power and Chinese~ ~i~hd~l~ and
he
denied succor from abroad~
the French.
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This Accord
No’s prestige to
these ~tt~cks b~
more ~bracing

taxed Ho’s popul~rily to the utmost, ~md it took all
prevent open rebellion. On 27 M~y 19~6, He cm~ntered
mergiog the Vi~t M~h into the Lien Viet, ~ lsrger~ ’
national front. ~w~t
~
~

.~f ~he peace) ~eetlve~ .~res.sed org~i~e~’.~o

~).

But even this ascend~ncy proved tr~nsltory. He Chi Mirth, though
he tried hard~ was unable to negotiate ~ny durable ~o4US
with
the French ~a the.s~er and fa.~ of 1946. ~ the ~e~nt~, ~e D~V
and the Viet Minh were dra,~ more end more ~mder the 6~trol of the
"Ma~ists" of the for~er ICP. For ex~nple~ d~ing the session of the
DI~V Natior~a2 Ass~b!y in November~ n~ina], opposition members were
whittled dow~ to 20 out of more than 300 seats, and a few "Marxists"
d~inated the proceedings. Nonetheless, the DRV govermn~t maintained
at least a facade of coalition. A chai6 (pp. B~-55)
of its leadership
during 1945-19~9 illustrates that through 194~ ICq~ me~De~s r~ed in
the minority~ and n~mlms!~ ~positionist VN~D and Dong M~h Hol politicians were consistently included.
Although the Cochinchina war continued throughout 19116~ with the
Viet Mi~h assuming a leading role in resistance, war in Norbh Vietnam
did not break out until Dece~er~ 1946. A series of ~rmed clas~s in
November were followed by a large scale fighting in Hanoi in late December.
~e DRV goverr~ent took to the hills to ~ssume the status of shadow state.
The Viet Minh tra~sformed itself back into a semi-covert resistance organization and c¢~itted itself thro~hout the nation to the military defeat
of the l~Tench~ Duri~g the ope~Ing year of the war, 1947, the Viet Mirth
took steps to restore its S~age as a popular~ patriotic, snti-forei~u
movement, and sgaln to play do~ the ICP role in its leadership. The
DRV government was reorgsnized and prominent co~unists excluded. As
the Viet Minh gathered strength over the years~ however~ these s~me
leaders reentered the DRV gover~uent.
In February 1951~ addressing the Congress of the Vietnamese C~unlst
Party (Leo Dong)~ He Chi Minh stated that the Communist Party had fomed
s~d led the Viet Mirth, an~ fo~ded and ruled the DRV. ~hen tF~ French
colonialists reappeared in South Vietnam and ~ Natio~alist Chinese~
sponsored government se~med in prospect in North Vi~tnam~ He ~verred,
the Party wen~ undergrou~d, ~ud entered ~uto agreements with the French:
"Lenin said that even if a compr~mlse with bandits was
advantageous to the revolution, he would do it .... "
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w~ys ca~ipareble tO current ones.

oZhers stress the corollary that No was forced i~o dependence upon
~eki~g ~d Moscow by ~erlcsn opposition or in~.~fT~rene~. ~eth~r Ho
was a nationalist or a com~n~nist is not ~t issue; all of the authors
quoted seem "5o accept that Ho was a c~.~m~ist~ and that a colonist
Vietn~m would probably h~ve eventuated ~der his leadership. Rather~
their arguments c~r~ter on what they perceive to be Ho’s willingness to
subo~.nate co~m~ist goals, fo~s~ and ~ermational discipline to
attaining Vietn~m’s independence apyl unity. A few open~ favor a
c~ist Vietn:~ on the gro[mds that only a nat!o~al communism led
by Ho wo’~d be s~ficiently stro~]g to s~vive adjacent to China. They
stress Ho’s att~pts in 19~5 and 192~6 to obtain Western backing, and
point out that antJpat~z to China is a pillar of Viet nstJonallsm.
~ny concede that the Tito anslo~ is not wholly appropriete. Unlik~
Tito~ Ho c~e to power after the war without th~ aid of another
munist state. More bssically, there was no snalo~ to be made ~ntil
late 1948~ when the experiment with Tito se~med like it would work.
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2ha examination of Ho Chi Minh’s politica! development through 1950
may provide a basis to narrow the

For Ho~ now bsek in Asia~

only ¥ietnam-wide political orgsnlzatlon
capable of effective r~sistance to either the Japanese or the French.
Ho was the only Vietnamese ~mrtime leader with a n~tional following, end
he assured h~mself wider
the
August- Sept e~b er

focus of the nationalist fervor evoked by these and
subsequent events. ~aders of the rivsl Vietnamese Na%ion~iish p
(V~%DD) and the Revolutionary League (Don~ Minh Hoi)~ althoo49h admitted
to the DRV government~ c~anded no grass-roots organizatloru% and since
they were Closely assoclat~d with the Chinese Natlonalists~ shared ~n
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full measure in the ar~ti-Ch~ese odium among the people of North Vietnam.
In South ¥ietnam~ French Ingrigue~ a~d Vi~tn~ese d~s~ity p1"ec!ud~d the
~ergence of a c~petitor to He. ~,~, France resorted to force to restore
its control over Vietnam~ Ho again became the head of Viet resistanc~
and the Viet Minh became the pr~ry nationalist protagonists. Hence,
Ho Chi Minh~both on his o~ merits and out of lack of c~petitlon, bec~me
the personification of Vietnamese nationalism.

Ho~ nonetheless~ found h~mself~ his movement, and his govermnent
under intense pressure. }’r~ within the nation~ the Chinese-backed Viet
pa~;ies attacke@ conm~nlist domination of his gove~ent. For the sake
of nationa] ~it~ He dissolved the C~m~ist Par~y~ avoided e~ist
ca~t, amnounced general elections~ and assured the contending factions
"
l-~r~)ortion ~U ~h

Freneh Union." ~%~cn Ho was att~cke(] for this by the pro-Chinese el~cnts
witldn the DRV~ he declared:
"You fools: Don’t you realize ~zheZ it means if the Chinese
stay? Don’t you r(~,~er your history? The last time the
Chinese c~e~ they stayed one thousand years!

"The 9~’ench are forelg~ers. They are week. Coloniallam
is dying out. Nothing will be able to withstand world pressure
for independence. They ~my stay for e wk[le~ but they will
have to go because the ~hite man Is finished in AsJa. But if
the Chinese stay now~ they wJl! never leave.

"As fox’ me~ I prefer to smell French shit for five yesrs~
rather than Chinese shit for the rest of n~ life."
The ~n~esolved historic problem~ of course, is to what e~ent
nationalist goals over-r~le his conmmnist convictions in these maneuvers.
Ho seemed to place the former above the latter not solely as a matter of
dissemblance, as he might have done in the dissolutioz~ of the Pa~%~ and
" " but possibly as
the simultaneous formation of a ~rx~st Assoeiatlorb
a result of doubts about c~unism as s political fo]’m suitable for
Vietnam. Bao Dai is reputed to have said that: "I saw He Chi Minh
suffer. He %~ss fighting a battle within h~nself. He had his
gle. He realized cozm~.unism was not best for his country, but it was
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too l~te. Ultimately~ he could not overcome I~s allegiance to cc~m~nlsm~ ~’ During negotiations for a modus vivendi with t~he F~ench in
Paris in aut~ 19~6, He appealed to th~ ~ ~nch to s~ve h~ from the
extre&uists" within the Vie~ Min1~. by some meaningftkl eoneessior~ to Viet~nsm~se Independe~c% and he told the U.S. ~nbassador that he wss not a
communist. ~e is reputed to have asserted ~t t~t time that Vietnr~
was not ready for c~aunlsm~ and described himself as a Marxist. In
reply to s Journalist’s inquiry~ He claimed that he co~ld remain neutral~
"llke Switzerland" in the developing world power struggle between
munlsm and the West. But these and other such statements could

There remains~ however~ the matter of Ho’s direct sppeals for
intervention in Vietnmn~ at which even a I~ninlst might have soft, pied.
~nese occurred (late 191~5, early 1946) Just after 1~anee has reasserted
itself militarily ~x~ South Vietn~a~ while Chinese Nationellst warlords
were ensconced in Hanoi~ and before the 6 March 1946 Accord ~ri~h ~rane~
Desperately, He turned to ths United ~ates~ ~ong other po~rers~ asking
for "i~aediale interference" in Vietnam.

apprehension that he might establish ~ eo~r~unz t-domina~md+ Moscoworiented state." Two months later~ when
North Vietnam was
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pointed out that:

But Ho’s behavior in 19~9-1950~ however convincingly it endorsed
U.S. policy at that Juncture~ does not necessarily explain away his
earlier eagerness for U.S. and U.N. intervention lm Vietnam, nor otherwise gainsay the "Tito" hypothesis as applied to the 1945-I~7 peril.
Of that period~ it can be said that the U.S. offered Ho on~ narrow
options. He received no replies to his ~p~eals. Agter .1946, not only
were Ho’s direct c~mm~mieations with the U.S. cut, but .also the signals
he received fr~n the U.S. were hardly encouraging. By %he t~ the
I~dochina ~,ar began in earnest in late 19~6, U.S. milltaryequipment
had already been used by French forces against the Vietnamese, and the
U.S, had ~rranged credit for France to ptu’chase $16~Omillion worth
of vehicles and mlscellsneous industrial equipment for use i~ IndOehi~s.
See~.et~ry of State George C. Marshall’s public com~ent on the outbreak
of war ~ January~ 1947, was l~uited to a
for adjustment of the difficulties co, rid be
the Marshall Plan threw even greater

Even before ~’orld War II was over~ Washington had placed the decision
on Ho’s fa~e in the hands of France. It can be argued~ none~neless~
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that the U.S, could have ~nslsted that Psrls buy Ho and provide
Indochlnese ~ndependeace without endangering the more basic relatlon~
ship between the U.S. and ~snce in Europe, J~t as the U.S. c~e tO
recognize the pr~ne ~po~0snce of E~rope over any policy It pursued
elsewhere, so the Fre~nch gover~nent wo~d h~ve soon realized (if it
had no~ already done so) that nothing should be done 1o ~m;,sir seriously
U.S. eceeptanee of common interests in European recove~ and collective
security. Moreover~ it }~as not ss if there were n~ sizeable se~ents
of %he French c~m~i%y which wo~d not have supposed gracef~ U~S.
a%%~;~ts 1o e~5rieate France fr{~ Imdoehlna. It may well be; however,
ths% the "Tito ~pothesis" sss~es a e~r~pllance from F~anee of which
France ’~as de~£onstrably incapable. ~o French gover~nnent is like~
have survived s genuinely liber~l policy toward Ho In
even French co~<~i~;hs then fa~red redemption of control in ~dochlns.
Fr~ ’46 on; however; bloodshed ha:~/ened policy in France. As before~
the Ho alternative was never serlous]w contemplated.
}~Tench represe~tations to the contre~y notwithstanding~ Ho Chi
Minh po~<~sesscd real political strength e~nong the people of
~le calling Ho anobher George Washington ~I[O’ be stretching the point~
there is no doubt about his being the ~].y pop~a~g~y-recognized wart~e leader of the Vietn~uese resistance~ and the head of the strongest
and on~~ Vietnam-~ide political mow~ent. There can he no doubt either
that in a test by ballot on3~y Ho’s Viet Minh could have delivered v~es
at the hs~et level. ~Isshin~on and Paris~ however~ did not focus on
the fset of Ho’s stren~h; only on the consequences of his r~e. Paris
viewed Ho ss a threat to its reg~in:[ng ~eenoh econ~ie~ c~t~ and
poldtic~ p~’erogatives ~ ~dochins. The U.S.~ wary of Ho’s ~o~
c~r~nist hackground~ was apprehensive that Ho wo~d lead Vi~nsm into
the Soviet, and Inter Chin~se~ orbit. President Eisemhower’s
r~u~ark about Ho’s wi~ing a fre~ election in Vietn~ with ~ 80% vote
shone through the dar~m]~ss of our vision ~oout Vicing; but U.S. policy
remedied
In the last speeulatlon; U.S. support for Ho C~n[ Minh would h~ve
invo3~ved perspic8ci%2 and risk. As clear as nationa! or independent
or neutral co~nunism may seem t~ay~ it was a blurred vision in 194519~. ~en with the benefit of seei~g Tito suceessfu~y asse~ ~s
~ndependence~ it would have been hard for Washingbon to make the leap
from there to an an~lo~~ ~n Asia. Recourse to "national c~ism" ~n
Vietn~ as ~n eventual bn]~ark against China~ indeed; would ~m~ ~lled
for a persi~icacitY~ ~ique in U.S. history. ~<~e :r~~

~ss Of ~he Vi~ ~M~h~ ~he d~onstrated f~g ~Ca~

~

would ~ been ’~my pickings’ for such ~ Vi~tn~,,~ H~ :~
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considered his leadership to extend to ~ndochin.~ as a whole, end iB~Is
party was or glnally called the ~dochinese Co~unlst Pa
Thail~n~l,
Mal~ya~ 81ng~pore~ 8nd even Indonesia~ could have been next, It eotuld
have been the "dc~ino theory" with Ho instead of M~o. And~ it could
have been the dominoes with Mao. Thi~ moy s~em implauslble~ but it is
only slightly less of a bad dre~ than w~>~t has happened to Vietnam since.
The path o£ prudence r~ther then the path of rlak seemed the wiser choice.
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